Salient values, social trust, and attitudes toward wolf management in south-western Alberta, Canada
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SUMMARY

Shared values, public trust in an agency, and attitudes can influence support for successful conservation initiatives. To understand these relationships, this paper examines the role of social trust as a partial mediator between salient value similarity and attitudes toward wolves in south-western Alberta, Canada. Rural residents in this area face increasing wolf depredation on livestock. Data were obtained from a mail questionnaire (n = 566 respondents, response rate = 70%) sent to rural residents in three municipal districts in south-western Alberta. Attitudes were predicted to directly influence behavioural intention to support or oppose wolf management. Most respondents held slightly similar values as the management agency and minimally trusted the agency to effectively manage wolves. As predicted, social trust in the agency served as a partial mediator between salient value similarity and attitudes toward wolves. Salient value similarity was also a strong predictor of attitudes toward wolves. Attitudes toward wolves predicted behavioural support. Thus, social trust of the management agency can influence attitudes and management preferences concerning a species. When dealing with human-wildlife conflict, social trust should be examined to understand the context of the problem.
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INTRODUCTION

Social trust in the management agency is an integral component in establishing cooperation between the agency and the public (Beierle & Konisky 2000; Cvetkovich & Winter 2004; Höppner 2009) and influences the public’s support of management decisions (Winter et al. 1999; Cvetkovich & Winter 2004; Liljeblad & Borrie 2006). As defined here, social trust is the willingness to rely on those who have the formal responsibility to develop policies and take appropriate action (Cvetkovich & Winter 2003, 2004). Sometimes people do not accept a specific resource management option because they do not trust the agency (Cvetkovich & Winter 2004; Nyaupane et al. 2009) or they believe the agency holds different values than them (Needham & Vaske 2008). When society trusts the governing agency, citizen compliance with management plans and policies increases (Braithwaite & Levi 1998; Cook 2002). Trust can be built through positive personal interactions between the public and the agency, receptiveness of public input by the managers, and the perceived effectiveness of the agency (Sterrn 2000a, b). Understanding the nature of social trust and building trust among constituents should be a management priority (Höppner 2009; Nyaupane et al. 2009).

Unfortunately, social trust in natural resource agencies has declined in recent decades (Shindler et al. 2002; Leahy et al. 2004; White & Eiser 2005; Davenport et al. 2007). Trust is fragile, as negative actions tend to have greater impacts than positive actions (White & Eiser 2005; Davenport et al. 2007). People may base their trust judgments on whether they feel that the agency shares similar goals, thoughts, values and opinions. This approach is known as salient value similarity (SVS), but has also been referred to as salient similarity, perceived shared values, and perceived similarity (see for example Siegrist et al. 2001; Cvetkovich & Winter 2003; Earle 2004; Needham & Vaske 2008). SVS and social trust have been used in the risk literature (Beierle & Konisky 2000; Sjöberg 2000, 2001; Cvetkovich & Winter 2003, 2004), in environmental and protected area planning, and in endangered species and wildfire management (Beierle & Konisky 2000; Cvetkovich & Winter 2003; Winter et al. 2004; Vaske et al. 2007; Nyaupane et al. 2009). SVS and social trust have had limited application to wildlife management and have not been employed with the controversial issue of wolves and large carnivores.

Here we examine the theoretical relationships between SVS, social trust, attitudes toward wolves and behavioural intentions to support or oppose wolf management options in Canada. Theory (for example cognitive hierarchy, see below) predicts that individuals may directly assess the appropriateness of wolf management based on their attitudes (Fishbein & Ajzen 2010; Vaske & Manfredo 2012) and, in turn, trust and perceived shared values are hypothesized...
to influence attitudes toward wolves (Vaske et al. 2007). Managers dealing with wolf issues often have to work with citizens who have had conflict with wolves (such as wolf depredation on livestock). In these situations, people tend to feel that government is not doing enough to mitigate conflict (Nie 2003).

Wolf management in south-western Alberta

Livestock losses to wolves in Alberta have become common, and ranchers routinely request reductions in wolf numbers (Musiani et al. 2005). A licence is required by non-landowners to hunt wolves during big game seasons, but no restriction is set on the number of wolves killed. Landowners may kill wolves year-round without restriction on deeded or leased public land and within 8 km of their land (Musiani et al. 2005). Compensation is provided if the government agency determines that livestock loss was due to wolves. Compensation, however, may not be an effective tool when ranchers know that wolves will continue to depredate their livestock.

The Alberta Provincial Government has not detailed the current status of wolves in the province and its management protocol. Without an approved policy, the Alberta Fish and Wildlife Division (AFWD), a division of Alberta Sustainable Resource Development (ASRD), manages wolves on a case-by-case basis. Conservationists may perceive the AFWD as not being proactive in dealing with the recovery of wolves. Residents who have experienced depredation may perceive the AFWD as not doing enough to combat wolf depredation, or may see this ‘laissez-faire’ approach as permission to take management into their own hands. Little is known about rural residents’ trust in the management agency and how this may affect attitudes toward wolves and their own individual behavioural intention to shoot wolves.

Theoretical framework

The cognitive hierarchy suggests that attitudes and beliefs mediate the relationship between values and behaviour (Schwartz 1992; Whittaker et al. 2006). The theory distinguishes stable but abstract general values (Rokeach 1973; Homer & Kahle 1988) from more specific cognitions (such as attitudes and beliefs) toward some object (for example wolves or wolf management) (Eagly & Chaiken 1993). These cognitions are arranged in a ‘hierarchy’ along a continuum from the more general (for example SVS) to the specific (for example trust, attitudes toward wolves), and build upon one another (Homer & Kahle 1988). Specific attitudinal variables are more likely to predict behaviours than more general measures like values (Fiske & Taylor 2002; Whittaker et al. 2006). Research has applied this cognitive hierarchy to evaluations and behaviour associated with wildlife (Fulton et al. 1996; Manfredo & Fulton 1997; Zinn et al. 1998).

Vaske et al. (2007) used a portion of the cognitive hierarchy to examine the relationships between SVS, trust in agency, and attitudes toward wildfire. We adapted this model to the context of attitudes towards wolves, and extended the framework to include the relationship between attitudes and behavioural support (namely behavioural intention). Past research has repeatedly shown that the best predictor of behavioural intentions (such as support for or opposition to wolf management) is often a person’s attitude toward the same object (for example wolves) (Fishbein & Ajzen 2010).

Based on previous research (see Siegrist & Cvetkovich 2000; Siegrist et al. 2000; Williams et al. 2002; Vaske et al. 2007), we hypothesized a partial mediation model (Fig. 1). These predictions were based on past research that has repeatedly demonstrated that attitudes trump other predictors in these types of models (Fishbein & Ajzen 2010). We predicted that: (1) as SVS increases, social trust in the management agency will increase; (2) as SVS increases, attitudes toward wolves will become more positive; (3) SVS will not influence the specific behavioural support; (4) as social trust increases, attitudes toward wolves will become more positive, (5) social trust will mediate the relationship between SVS and attitudes toward wolves; (6) social trust in the management agency will not influence specific behavioural support; and (7) as attitudes toward wolves become more positive, willingness to support non-lethal options will increase.

METHODS

Study area

The study area included three rural municipal districts (MDs) of south-western Alberta, Canada: Foothills, Pincher Creek,
and Willow Creek. Wolves and livestock were present in all MDs surveyed, although wolf distributions were concentrated on the western side of the MDs (in the foothills). In the last five years, the human population has increased in Foothills (19%), Pincher Creek (1%), and Willow Creek (2%) (Jetté-Nantel et al. 2011; Statistics Canada 2011). The economy of the area is supported by agriculture, forestry, and oil and gas development. The dominant land use is domestic livestock grazing, mostly cattle, which takes place on both public and private lands (Statistics Canada 2011).

Sampling protocol

We contacted 1059 people and invited them to participate in the study; 809 residents (age 18 or older) agreed to participate. We selected respondents randomly, proportional to each MD’s population, using telephone directories. Given the poor mobile phone coverage in rural south-western Alberta, most residents have landlines and are listed in the telephone directories. Within the household, we selected the individual with the ‘next birthday’ for the study. We used the initial telephone contact to verify the postal address, select a named individual within the household, and obtain their verbal agreement to participate in the study.

The following day, questionnaires were posted by first-class mail to the individuals who had agreed to undertake the survey. Questionnaires were sent out between 22 June and 7 July 2009. The package included a cover letter, a survey, and a self-addressed stamped envelope for return of the questionnaire. A reminder postcard was sent to non-respondents between 3 July and 23 July 2009. Individuals who did not return their questionnaire two weeks after the postcard received an additional copy of the questionnaire.

The overall response rate, for those who agreed to participate, was 70% (566 completed surveys /809 surveys mailed). Questionnaires were received from the Foothills (n = 285; 68% return rate for MD), Pincher Creek (n = 91; 73% return rate for MD), and Willow Creek (n = 190; 71% return rate for MD). Approximately 53% of respondents were male with the sample population’s age ranging from 48–57 years old. Forty-seven per cent of respondents were educated to high school level, while an additional 41% had a post-secondary degree. The average length of residency was 19 years.

Variables within the model

We focused on 14 survey items, organized in four latent constructs: SVS (four items), social trust in the agency (four items), attitudes toward wolves (two items), and behavioural support toward wolf management options (four items). The survey items used in each of the latent constructs came from previous studies involving these topics (Naughton-Treves et al. 2003; Vaske et al. 2007). Items were measured on seven-point scales ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ (−3) to ‘strongly agree’ (3).

SVS was measured using questions taken from Siegrist et al. (2000) and Vaske et al. (2007). For example, ‘with respect to wolf management, I feel that Alberta Sustainable Resource Development (ASRD): (a) shares similar values as me; (b) thinks in a similar way as me; (c) takes similar actions as I would; and (d) shares similar goals as me’ (See Table 1 for full wording of all questions included in analysis).

Social trust was measured using questions adapted from Vaske et al. (2007). Two questions pertained to ‘trust in management’: ‘I trust the ASRD knows how to: (a) effectively manage wolf populations; and (b) respond to damage by wolves’. A second indicator was ‘trust in information’, based on two questions: ‘with respect to wolf management, I trust ASRD to provide: (a) the best available information to decide what action I should take regarding wolf management; and (b) truthful information about safety issues related to wolves’.

Four survey items were used to measure the variable behavioural support toward wolves in regards to their protection and what respondents would do if they came across a wolf. The four variables were: (a) ‘I would support lethal measures of managing wolves; (b) I support fully protecting wolves in Alberta; (c) If I were hunting and saw a wolf I would shoot it; and (d) If I saw a wolf near my cattle I would shoot it’. All behavioural support variables listed above, except for the second item (I would support fully protecting wolves in Alberta), were reverse coded.

Analysis

Confirmatory factor analysis was used to empirically verify the legitimacy of the conceptual distinctions among the observed variables (Kline 2011). Standardized factor loadings were used to gauge the relative impact of each survey item on the latent construct. Internal consistency of the SVS, social trust, attitude and behavioural support latent indices were investigated using Cronbach’s alpha (Vaske 2008). A structural equation model was used to assess whether social trust had a mediating role between SVS and attitudes. Social trust could either be a full mediator between the independent variable (SVS) and dependent variable (attitudes) or a partial mediator, (MacKinnon 2008; Hayes & Preacher 2013). We used the program Lisrel 8.8 to fit two separate models (full versus partial mediation) using the covariance matrix. We examined the overall model fit using four goodness-of-fit indices: chi-square (χ²), the comparative fit index (CFI; an acceptable CFI value is >0.90), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA; an acceptable RMSEA value is between 0.05 and 0.08), and the normed fit index (NFI; an acceptable NFI value is >0.95) (Hu & Bentler 1999; Skogen & Thrane 2008).
Table 1  Indicators for SVS, social trust, attitudes toward wolves and behavioural intention. The questions were on a seven-point Likert scale where –3 = strongly disagree; –2 = moderately disagree; –1 = slight disagree; 0 = neutral; 1 = slight agree; 2 = moderately agree; and 3 = strongly agree. Data were reversed coded before running the confirmatory factor analysis, reliability analysis and the structural equation model.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable name</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Cronbach’s alpha if item deleted</th>
<th>Cronbach’s alpha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salient value similarity indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With respect to wolf management, I feel that Alberta Sustainable Resource Development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVS1 Shares similar values as me</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>1.68</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVS2 Thinks in a similar way as me</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVS3 Takes similar actions as I would</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVS4 Shares similar goals as me</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>1.68</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social trust indicators: trust in ASRD management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST1 Effectively manage wolf populations</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST2 Respond to damage by wolves</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With respect to wolf management, I trust Alberta Sustainable Resource Development to provide:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST3 The best available information to decide what action I should take regarding wolf management</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST4 Truthful information about safety issues related to wolves</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATT1 Wolf populations should be maintained in Alberta for future generations</td>
<td>2.09</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATT2 Wolf populations should be maintained in my Municipal District for future generations</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf management options (behavioural support)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS1 I would support lethal measures of managing wolves</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS2 I would support fully protecting wolves in Alberta</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS3 If I were hunting and saw a wolf I would shoot it</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS4 If I saw a wolf near my cattle I would shoot it</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>2.26</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESULTS

Scale reliabilities and factor analysis

We used confirmatory factor analysis to verify that all of the items loaded on their associated constructs with all factor loadings being ≥0.70 on the latent variable (see Fig. 2). The internal reliability for the latent variable SVS was 0.97 (Table 1). South-western Alberta residents were neutral in their belief that they shared the same values (SVS1: M = 0.33, SD ± 1.68), thoughts (SVS2: M = 0.22, SD ± 1.67), actions (SVS3: M = 0.20, SD ± 1.66), and goals (SVS4: M = 0.31, SD ± 1.68) as the AFWD managers. The observed variables in trust in agency index had a reliability of 0.89. The respondents were neutral in terms of trust in AFWD to effectively manage wolf populations (ST1: M = 0.59, SD ± 1.85) and respond to damage by wolves (ST2: M = 0.61, SD ± 1.75). Respondents were also neutral in their trust of AFWD to provide the best information available regarding methods used in wolf management (ST3: M = 1.02, SD ± 1.77), safety issues and timely information sharing (ST4: M = 1.29, SD ± 1.73). The reliability for attitudes toward wolves was 0.92. On average, residents thought that wolf populations should be maintained in Alberta (ATT1: M = 2.09, SD ± 1.54) and in their respective municipal district (ATT2: M = 1.79, SD ± 1.81). The behavioural support latent variables had a reliability of 0.84. In general, residents supported lethal management (BS1: M = 1.53, SD ± 2.15), did not support full protection of wolves (BS2: M = 0.02, SD ± 2.15), but were unsure if they would shoot a wolf if they saw one while hunting (BS3: M = 0.29, SD ± 2.27) or saw a wolf near cattle (BS4: M = 0.70, SD ± 2.26).

Social trust as a mediator

The data supported the hypothesized relationships (Fig. 1b; 7 out of the 7 hypothesized relationships). The fit indices for the full mediation model (Fig. 1a) were acceptable ($\chi^2 = 197.60, df = 72, NFI (0.982), CFI (0.989) and RMSEA (0.056))). Similarly, the fit indices for the partial mediation model (Fig. 1b) were also acceptable ($\chi^2 = 183.91, df = 71, NFI (0.984), CFI (0.990) and RMSEA (0.054)) (Hu & Bentler 1999) (Table 2). Based on the $\Delta \chi^2$ value ($\Delta \chi^2 = 13.69, df = 1, p < 0.01$), the partial mediation model had a better fit to the data (namely a statistically smaller $\chi^2$). Therefore, social trust
partially mediated the relationship between SVS and attitudes (hypothesis 5).

As predicted, SVS and social trust did not have a direct statistical influence on behavioural support (both relationships were not significant, \( p > 0.05 \); hypotheses 3 and 6). As salient value similarity increased, social trust in the management agency also increased (\( \beta = 0.78, p < 0.05 \); Fig. 2, hypothesis 1). We identified a positive relationship between SVS and attitudes toward wolves (\( \beta = 0.30, p < 0.05 \); Fig. 2, hypothesis 2). Similarly, as predicted, positive attitudes toward wolves increased as social trust increased (\( \beta = 0.14, p < 0.1 \); hypothesis 4), but only at a 0.1 level of significance, and not at 0.05. As hypothesized, as attitudes toward wolves became more positive, respondents tended to choose non-lethal forms of behaviour to deal with wolves (\( \beta = 0.67, p < 0.05 \); hypothesis 7).

**DISCUSSION**

We examined the relationships between SVS, social trust in a management agency, attitudes toward wolves, and behavioural support regarding wolf management. Our model provides applied and theoretical insights to understanding attitudes toward wolves and willingness to support or oppose various wolf management options. In general, public response to questions concerning their shared similar values, trust in the management agency and in their opinions about wolf management was just above average. Our model indicates that attitudes toward wolves and toward wolf management options may be partially determined by SVS and social trust in the management agency. This trust relationship is important for three reasons. First, the agencies’ goals, objectives and management can be influenced by SVS and social trust. Second, the capacity for the management agency to persuade when communicating with constituents is strongly influenced by SVS and social trust (Vaske et al. 2007). Third, to work effectively with constituents requires a basic understanding of the different perspectives. Differences in values between the management agency and the constituents may lead to a decrease in the level of trust and, as the model indicated, a more negative attitude toward wolves (Cvetkovich & Winter 2003). Combined, this could inhibit the management of wolves on the landscape in south-western Alberta.

To our knowledge, the SVS model has not been applied to wildlife resources. The positive relationships between all of the latent variables found in our results are consistent with previous research (Siegrist & Cvetkovich 2000; Vaske et al. 2007). Regardless of the resource issue (for example nuclear power, wildland fire or wolves), the linkages between SVS, social trust, and attitudes toward the resource are similar.

Social trust was a partial mediator between SVS and attitudes (SVS had both direct and indirect effects on attitudes through social trust). The relationship between SVS and attitudes was stronger than that of social trust and attitudes, but the strength of this relationship may vary depending upon the topic, whether it is nuclear power or wildfire. While the relationship between SVS and social trust in our study was substantial (\( \beta = 0.78 \) (Vaske 2008), the relationship between social trust and the attitude latent variable was statistically significant but of moderate (\( \beta = 0.30 \) strength compared to studies on other topics (such as nuclear power issues).
It has been suggested that individuals’ trust in agencies plays a particularly salient role in their decision-making when there is a high degree of perceived uncertainty (Dietz et al. 2007) or perceived ineffectiveness of an individual’s ability to address the issue (Stern 2008a; Absher & Vaske 2011). We hypothesize that less perceived individual control would lead to a need for greater trust in the agency. The perception that the event (such as livestock predation) is common could lead to negative attitudes toward the species. Although there is a weak relationship between social trust and attitudes toward wolves, social trust in an agency has been shown to be a statistically significant contributing factor influencing a person’s attitude towards wolves, thus this relationship warrants further testing.

For wildlife management agencies (such as the AFWD), establishing and maintaining trust with all interest groups is an ongoing challenge. The relationship strength between SVS and attitudes may also be due to other attributes, such as knowledge, experience and control, which can affect attitudes toward a resource (Glikman et al. 2011). In our wolf example, the management flexibility allowing rural residents to shoot wolves on their own property offers a greater degree of control than in the nuclear power issue, where an individual cannot really take effective action. The relationship between trust and attitudes may be influenced by an individual’s perception of controllability of conflict. Higher levels of real or perceived individual control may reduce the need to have trust in the agency, as an individual can take care of the issue.

Future research

Although monitoring social trust of an agency is rare; such activities could become an indicator of the degree of conflict to expect. Social trust appears to influence attitudes. If management agencies better understand and monitor social trust and the linkages of trust with attitudes and behavioural support over time, they may be able to gauge which programmes (for example outreach efforts) are building trust with their constituents. Continued exploration into the relationship between salient values, social trust, attitudes and behavioural support items will help management agencies improve their relationship with residents, better integrate representative views of their rural constituency, and may lead to better success in implementing wolf management strategies. Such participation efforts can help increase social trust (Longstaff & Yang 2008). Although speculative, trust appears to decline when communication between the public and government decreases or is non-existent (Brønn & Brønn 2003). To improve trust, and therefore support for management decisions, managers must reach out to the public and integrate feedback from residents (Stern 2008f).

The questions examining SVS and social trust did not investigate whether people were actually aware of the values of AFWD. We did not provide any information to respondents regarding AFWD’s wolf management strategy or test respondents’ knowledge levels. Defining the management agency’s values and comparing the level of social trust between people who are and are not aware of these values may prove enlightening. This would allow an exploration of the possible effect knowledge of agency values might have on SVS and social trust.

CONCLUSIONS

Our findings indicate social trust partially mediates the relationship between SVS and attitudes, and attitudes in turn influence behavioural support. Behavioural support was not influenced or mediated by either SVS or social trust. Model generalization could be further tested to examine how social trust may vary in importance to different natural resources (such as forestry, water, recreation, parks and protected areas, or wilderness). Lynam et al. (2007) suggested that social trust is context-specific, and thus models exploring the concept may lack the ability to be generalized to other resources; yet, we found similarities in the relationship between social trust in wolf management issues to those found with wildland fires (Vaske et al. 2007) and nuclear issues (Siegrist et al. 2000; Viklund 2003). Whether the mediating role of social trust may vary for different carnivore species remains an empirical question. Past research has shown that attitudes vary across large carnivores (Teel et al. 2002; Naughton-Treves et al. 2003; Glikman et al. 2011), but would social trust also vary? Because carnivores tend to be more controversial, social trust may be more important for carnivore management than for other wildlife species. Regardless of wildlife species or resource management issues, social trust may be an important topic for a management agency to address to ensure success in implementation of management actions.
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